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Abstrak: Koleksi Persidangan Malaysiana dimulakan olen Bahagian Koleksi Kebangsaan
(BKK) pada tahun 1984. Pada peringkat pertama penubuhan koteks! ini, usaha
dijalankan bagi mengumpul dan mengindeks bahan-bahan dalam koleksi ini. Indeks
yang berbentuk perkara ini ditempatkan di luar ruang BKK untuk rujukan para
pengguna. Pada peringkat kedua, usaha telah dibuat bagi mengautomasikan indeks
ini dengan menggunakan program CDS/ISIS yang dicipta oleh UNESCO. Penulis
bercadang untuk menghuraikan berkenaan dua pangkalan data yang dibentuk (CONUS
dan BKKCON) untuk menampung keperluan Indeks Koleksi Persidangan Malaysiana
ini. Kejayaan dari segi pencarian data dan keupayaan mendapatkan beberapa jenis
pencetakan dari pangkalan data tersebut juga diperlihatkan. Masakini, sejumlah 525
judul persidangan dan lebih daripada 4,000 kertaskerja telah dimasukkan ke dalam
pangkalan data yang telah dibentuk ini.

Abstract: The Malaysiana Conference Collection was initiated by the National Collec-
tion Division (NCO) in 1984. The first phase of its establishment involved the collection
and indexing of the proceedings of locally-held conferences into various subject
areas. These subject cards were filed in the 'Malaysiana Conference Index' Card Cata-
logue physically located outside the National Collection Division. The second phase
of its development was the automation of this index, using the CDS/ISIS programme
developed by UNESCO. This paper attempts to describe the two databases created
(CONUS and BKKCON) to accomodate the Malaysiana Conference Index. Success in
terms of searching the database and the generation of various printouts is also shown.
To date about 525 conference titles and over 4,000 papers have been keyed into the
BKKCON and CONUS databases.

The CDS/ISIS programme is developed by
UNESCO to run on the mini/micro computers. It
is especially designed to manage non-numeri-
cal databases, that is, databases which consist
mainly of text. It is this very feature that makes it
especially valuable in a library set-up where da-
tabases are mainly of a bibliographic nature.

The Malaysiana Conference Collection of
the University of Malaya Library was initiated by
the National Collection Division (NCO) in Janu-
ary 1984. The first phase of its development
concentrated on locating relevant items from
various parts of the main library, placing them in
a special shelving sequence within the NCO,
and indexing all papers in the collection. Simul-
taneously, letters of acquisition were also sent
out to organizers of currently held conferences
for copies of papers/proceedings. Up to Decem-
ber 1987, there were approximately 2076 titles of
conferences that were held locally as well as
papers on Malaysia presented at conferences
outside the country. These 2076 titles contained

about 20,000 papers. Each of the papers is
indexed according to the relevant subject area.
Each subject entry contains details such as the
name of paper presenter/author, title of the paper,
title of the conference at which it was presented
and the call number. Thus access to the papers
in the Conference Collection is via the Confer-
ence Index Card Catalogue. This card cata-
logue is physically located outside the NCO. The
arrangement of the index is in two sequences,
the first sequence consists of titles of confer-
ences kept in the collection, arranged in an
alphabetical order. The second sequence pro-
~ides for an alphabetical arrangement by sub-
jects of each paper in the collection. Due to
space ~onstraints and the tremendous pressure
on typing and filing of cards, it was decided to
use the CDS/ISIS programme which the library
received in early 1987. It was decided that even
though it would mean the retyping of data which
were already in card form, the advantages of a
multi-access search format, less error in the
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filing of cards and its varied sorting capabilities
are worth the time and effort in making the index
a more meaningful and useful database. This
decision was made in October 1987 and marked
the beginning of the second phase in the devel-
opment of the Malaysiana Conference Collec-
tion.

PLANNING FOR THE DATABASE

At this juncture it is necessary to describe briefly
the CDS/ISIS programme. The programme con-
sists mainly of 5 sub-programmes, each special-
izing in specific system tasks. The sub-pro-
grammes and their functions are shown below:

Sub-Programme/Main Tasks Performed

ISISDEF

o Creatingiupdating field definitions of data-
bases.

o Creating/updating data entry work sheets.
o Creating/updating display format when

searches are initiated.
o Creating/updating the predetermined

searchable fields, etc.

ISIS

o Entering data.
o Editing data.
o Searching the database.
o Defining defaults.
o Clearing defaults, etc.

ISISPRT

o Printing with own or standard specificatio~.
A good knowledge of the proqramrne s
formatting language is essential.

ISISUTL

Provide miscellaneous system utility func-
tions such as, changing the screen display
attributes, creating/editing system work-
sheets and menus.

ISISINV

Inverting the master file of databases ~o ~s
to make data entered searchable. This In-
version function is also given under ISIS
(Entering data)

ISISXCH

Interchanging data with other systems and
most important of all, providing for the
reorganization of the master file which re-
compacts the master file and therefore re-
claims lost space generated by frequent
master file updates. This is equivalent to
the 'PACK' function in the dBase pro-
gramme.

For the Malaysiana Conference Collection
it was decided initially to 'play around' with a
sample of about 20 varied entries before em-
barking on full scale inputing. It was only when
the desirable results in terms of display formats
and the ability to achieve various types of print-
ing output were known that fullscale inputing
began. Using the ISISDEF sub-programme, two
databases called BKKCON and CONUS are
created. The BKKCON contains details of each
paper in the collection and the CONUS Data-
base contains a listing of conference titles held
in the collection. Although titles of conferences
are included in the BKKCON, the desired type of
print-out cannot be achieved in this mini/micro
version. Thus, details such as titles of confer-
ences, organizers, editors, etc. have to be re-
input into the CONUS database.

All possible aspects of a database to be
created must be thought out in advance be-
cause the CDS/ISIS programme does not give
any option for delays in making decision. The
following aspects need to be thought out in
advance.

1. the fields needed for each database,

2. the selection as to which of the fields created
are to be made searchable.

3. data entry worksheet format (this can be
multiple pages) which has to be created
right after (2)

4. the screen blanks immediately after (3) in
order to create the display data for the
database. This format will be used to display
data entered into the database whenever a
search of the database is made. For this a
sound knowledge of the formatting language
is essential.
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The BKKCONdatabase comprises 15fields with
the following features:

Fields

1. Authors

2. Title

3. Conference /
Book Title

4. Editors

5. Imprint

6. Collation

7. Series

8. Organizers

9. Notes

10.Other items

11.Subjects

12.Geocode

13.Location

Features

A repeatable field, i.e., it
can accomodate more
than one author.

Title of the paper present-
ed

A field which is subfielded
to accomodate details
such as the number,
place, and date of the
conference.

A repeatable field which
can accomodate more
than one author.

Divided into three
subfields for place,
publisher and date of
publication.

Divided into three fields to
accomodate page/paper
number, illustration and
size of item.

A repeatable field which
can accomodate more
than one organizer.

The data in this field is
enclosed within
predefined brackets

Translation into English of
titles in Malay.

A repeatable field.

For states within Malay-
sia and countries other
than Malaysia. This is a
repeatable field.

BKK (National Collection
Division).

14.Call no. Call number of the confe-
rence title.

15.Keywords A repeatable field, created
to be used in conjunction
with field 12.

The CONUS database has 6 fields com-
prising the conference/book title, editor, imprint,
organizer,notes andcall number. Forthe BKKCON
database, the 'authors' field has not been di-
vided into subfields forforenames and surnames
(although this is possible).

Having defined the fields for both data-
bases, the searchable fields created through file
inversion facility are: authors (by first name
element entered), conference/book title, sub-
jects and geocode. Although searchability of all
fields is desirable, we decided to be selective
and to concentrate on the most essential fields
so as to save computer space. After defining
which fields can be searched, the data entry
worksheet is then created. Example 1 shows a
print screen of the two-page data entry work-
sheet of the BKKCON database and CONUS
database.

DATABASE ENTRY AND MAINTENANCE

Once the worksheet has been created, data
is entered into the BKKCON database through
the ISISsub-programme. In order to achieve the
desired results with regard to screen display and
print-outs, a variety of data are entered such as:

i) a paper authored by more than one person,
ii) Malay names preceded by hereditary titles

which need to be placed before the name
element but to be ignored for filing,

iii) problems of variant spellings in the case of
'Muhammad' for Malay names and 'Mac/
Mc' for European names,

iv) articles such as 'The', 'A' and 'An' which are
found at the beginning of sentences but to
be ignored for filing.

Each data entered isgiven aunique Master
File Number (MFN) number, which is automati-
cally generated. Example 2 shows a print screen
of data entered into a BKKCONdata entry work-
sheet. There are differences between data en-
tered in the author field and those in the subject
field even though both fields are repeatable. The



Example 1: Print Screens of the BKKCON and CONtlS Data Entry Worksheets

(a): Print Screen of the BKKCON Data Entry Worksheet 1 (b). Print Screen of the CON LIS Data Entry Worksheet

author.
confereDCe/book ti tie . _

~----------------
till.

cooferenco/book ti He -_- -_==-_::::__===:::: _ ---------------------------------------------------------
editon -------------------------------------------------------
I..,rint ===========--======= __
Or,aDizer. -================--======-_-=--===== __
Notea -------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------- ----------
;di~------------------=:::=:::: _

--------------------------------- ---------------------------
Otber title -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------

". - ModitY 3 R - Ri&bt Juat 3 S - Shift
.. - Add fi.ld 3I:T.\I) - Previou.3 r - Next

BDeo I

3 D - Delete
3 X - Exit
1

x - Center
3

C;u no-. ----------------------------
Conr code --------------
.JIf - Modity---:7R:-iii,ht~t3s-:shift---3-D-:D;1;t;-- X - Center
... - Add fi.ld :kTAB) - Previoua3 Y - Next 3 X - Exit 3

CONLI / 1

orfuheMi

DOt.

other title

lO.code
location
call ee .
keyword.

.II - Modify 3 R - Richt Juet 3 S - Shift

.. - Add fhld Jil:TAI) - Pr .. i0Ull3 r - Next
'UCO I

3 D - Delete
3X-Exit

2

x - Center
3

Example 2. Print Screen Example of Data Entered Into the BKKCON Data Entry Worksheet

authors <foK)HD.=.uh8.lDll8d) Nor Abdul Ghani.<Nik) ABDULRaahid ISRl8il.VIJANDRAN, D.

~itIe -;:t;;;agement,de~i;i~::;akiDgand producti vi ty ---

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_:_--------------
~;;;;f;~~ce/bo;;k-titI;M;l;y;i;j;;~~;:;t;d-llndp;:i;;tI;;tion: t~ards nationol
unlty ---------

-----------------------------------_._--------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------_._---
;dit~;:;-M~hZ-N;;;:_Abdcl-Gh;ni=====___==========__==_---------------
i;;p;int~;Petali;;gTay;~bPeianduk Publications ....cI984 .-

~;;11;;li;;n-~;;p~-9=========================-----------------Series ------

EDIT: Replace More ... MFN: 34911

organ ieere _

~;c~~t;inp;-pe-;-p;;;e;rte;C;t-;-N;tion;lS;;i~;;-~-M;l;y;i;-I~co;por8ted III,d

Pri vet ie at f on held on the 10-11 Oct 1983 in Kuala Lumpur _

-------------------.:.------------------------------------------------------- -.-

~ther t l t le =--========--=======-_======================-----------.---------------------------------------------------_. --------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
~od__;_==================__=====__==_ __=-
location bkk _
call no. HC44S.5 Mal _keywords _

3 Y - Next page 38 - Previouspage 3 M - Modify
3 X • Exit 30 Delete 3C - Cancel

La.t pa,e

3 R - Rea tore screen 3
3 T - End revise 3

MFN= 3499
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former can accommodate subfields (for fore-
names and surnames if desired) while the latter
cannot accommodate subfields.

a) Database Maintenance

It is the usual practice to print out in the
proof mode a batch of 200 entries for proof
reading and amendments. Amendments to the
database entered can be made through the ISIS
sub-programme. Uniformity in the way names of
authors and subject headings are entered is of
utmost importance to ensure efficient retrieval of
information from the database. Exactness in
terms of entry must be ascertained each time the
same name or subject is repeatedly used. To
ensure this uniformity, a print-out of subject head-
ings used together with the MFN numbers is
generated after about 2,000 entries are entered
intothe database. Similarly, a print-out of names
of authors with the MFN numbers is also gener-
ated after about 4,000 entries are entered. It is
only through proof-reading these print-outs that
discrepancy in spellings and subject terms can
be detected and amended accordingly. These
print-outs also form the basis for future reference
and guide for subsequent entering of data.
Example 3 shows two samples, a Subject Head-
ings Listing (3a) and the Authors' Name Listing
(3b).

Frequent amendments and updating of the
database result in a considerable amount of
computer space being occupied especially since
data tagged to be deleted are not deleted imme-
diately but only after a reorganization of the
Master File is called for under the ISISXCH sub-
programme, which under option 'C', can be
used to reclaim lost computer space.

b) Inversion

Data entered into the database needs to be
inverted or updated for two reasons; firstly, to fa-
cilitate 'online' search of data entered and sec-
ondly, no back-ups can be effectively made if
inversion is pending for some data. CDS/ISIS
will initiate a warning if this occurs. Inversion can
be done in two ways; under the ISIS sub-pro-
gramme itself after the termination of each data
entering session and under the ISISINV sub-
programme.

THE STOPWORD FILE

When entering data, not all the elements
entered are considered essential. Some should
be ignored when a filing function is called for.
The CDS/ISIS programme does provide for the
creation of a 'Stopword File', which consists of
words that should be ignored during filing to
save sorting time. This file is created by using
EDUN and each word is entered in the upper-
case in an ascending alphabetical order. Forthe
BKKCON database the stopword file is called
BKKCON.stw. Example 4 shows the stopword
file BKKCON.stw. There are about 123 words in
the file which can be increased if necessary.

PRINT FUNCTIONS

The CDS/ISIS programme has the ability to
perform a variety of print functions. However
when giving print instructions, a good knowl-
edge of the print formatting language is neces-
sary, so as to be able to generate the kind of print
format desired. The print function is carried out
by using the'ISISPRT sub-programme. For the
BKKCON and CONUS database the following
examples of print format have been successfully
generated.

a) Conference Titles Listing

The CONUS database can generate a fairly
detailed listing of all conference titles in the Ma-
laysiana Conference Conection. Example 5 shows
an alphabetical listing of Conference Titles. To
date about 525 conference titles have been
entered into the CONUS database. Details such
as organizer of the conferences, imprint and
editors (for titles that have been published), the
class number and the MFN number are given.
The inclusion of the MFN number in the print-out
is essentially to indicate which entry needs to be
amended in the listing.

b) Listing by Subjects

A subject approach print-out has also been
successfully generated from the BKKCON data-
base. In the subject listing, a three-level sorting
function is required; firstly, by subject headings;
secondly, by authors' names and lastly by title
under each author. A large amount of computer
space is needed to perform this kind of sorting.
This is especlalfv so when the subject headings



Example 3(a). Subject Headings Listing

AGRICULTURAL CREDIT - MALAYSIA
00006

BANKS AND BANKING - MALAYSIA
00006

BUSINESS ENTERPRISES - MALAYSIA
00015

C<X-fPUTERS
00008

COOPERATION - AS IA
00019

ECOLOGY - AS IA
00025

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS - MALAYSIA
00018

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
00025

ECONOMIC INTEGRATION - AS IA
00019

EOUCATION - ASIA
00023

EDUCATION - OEVELOPING COUNTRIES
00022

EDUCATION - MALAYSIA
00021

EDUCATION. HIGHER
00007

EOUCATION. HIGHER - MALAYSIA
00009. 000 I 0

ELECTRONIC OATA PROCESSING
00008

FOREIGN ECONOMIC RELATIONS -
MALAYSIA - UNITED STATES
00001

FURNITURE INDUSTRY AND TRADE -
MALAYSIA
00001

ROUS ING - SINGAPORE
00028

INDUSTRIES - MALAYSIA
00011. 00012. 00015.
00016. 00017

INDUSTRIES - PULAU PINANG
00014

INDUSTRIES - SELANGOR
00015

INFOIlMATION STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL
SYSTEMS - RUBBER INDUSTRY AND
TRADE
00008

INVESTMENTS - MALAYSIA
00004

LABOR SUPPLY - MALAYSIA
00013

LANGUAGE Pl.ANNING - MALAYSIA
00021

LUMBER TRADE - MALAYS IA
00001

MALAY LANGUAGE - HISTORY
00021

MALAYS - ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
00018

MANUFACTURES - MALAYSIA
00011

MASS MEDIA - ASIA
00020

MOOERNIZATION
00020. 00022. 00023.
00024. 00025. 00026.
00027. 00029. 00030

OCCUPATIONS - MALAYSIA
00013

POOR - MALAYSIA
00018

RACE RELATIONS - MALAYSIA
00005

RUBBER INDUSTRY AND TRAOE -
MALAYSIA
00008

SCIENCE - CHINA
00024

SEMICONDUCTOR INDUSTRY - MALAYSIA
00012

SOCIAL CONDITIONS - MALAYSIA
00005

TEACHING
00007

TECHNOLOGY
00026

TECHNOLOGY - ASIA
00027

TECHNOLOGY - CHINA
00024

TELECOMMUNICATIONS - MALAYSIA
00002, 00003. 00004

TIMBER - MALAYSIA
00001

UREANIZATION - ASIA
00030

URBANIZATION - HONG KONG
00030

URBANIZATION - INDONESIA
00029

URBANIZATION - SINGAPORE
00028

WAGES - MALAYSIA
00013

Example 3(b). Authors' Name Listing

A. LATIFF Ibrahim.
00298

A. ZAHARUDIN Idrus.
00151

ABDOELLAH, Anna.
00076

ABDUL Rahman AI-Ahmadi.
00246

ABDUL Rani bin Pewanchek ,
00185

Nik ABDUL Rashid lsmoil.
00065

ABDULLAHBujang.
00158

ABDULI.AH Hassan.
00273

ABDULLAH Mal i.. Beginde .
00203

ABDULLAH Mohd. Sel l eh.
00200

ABDULI.AH Omer.
00127

ABDULLAHZakaria bin Ghazali.
00243

ABHTNYA Ret.aneeongko I ..as.
00105

ABU Baker- Nordin.
00163

AGARWAL, R.P.
00284

AHMAD Kamari.
00264

AlMW MuSt8ffB bin Haji Babjee.
00208

AJl-tADHoordin.
00061

AINON Khariyah Dato Mohd. Abas.
00247

AINUDDIN Abdul Wahid.
00064

ALLAN. Dani e l S.
00140

ALWI Jantan.
00120

ANI bin Arope.
00187

ANON.
00053. 00067. 00160,
00220, 00221. 00222,
00223, 00224. 00225,
00226, 00227. 00231,
00233

ANUAR Nor ArB i.
00211, 00265

Example 4. The BKKCON Stopword File

ANWAR Ibrahim.
00119

ARUN, K.C.
00251

ASMA Ahmad.
00192

ASMAH Haj i OIIIar.
00274

AUDU. Jeees .
00195, 00197

AWANGHad Solleh.
00159, 00271, 00285

AWANGSari yan.
00167

AZIMI Hj. Heeaah,
00192

BENAMARA. Abdul Keder-.
00201

BENDER, E. Milton.
00027 .

BERGWALL, Lars.
00202

BUSINESS-Government Relations
Study Group.
00050

C., Daniel Hock Seng.
00085

CANN, Donald.
00255, 00262

CH'NG, G.C.
00143

al-CHALAB I, radh u J.
00199

CHAN. Ngor Chong.
00096

CHANARKas ipar .
00290

CHANG, Pee Min.
00092

CHANG, Peter.
00044

CHANG, S. T.
00175

CREAM, Soon Tee.
00156

CHEN, Edward K. Y.
00180

CHRN, Kwek Kong.
00218

CHEN, Voon Fee.
00114

CHEONG, Yeow Fook.
00155

A CARA KEATAS SECARA WITHIN
ABOVE CIRI KERANA SEMUA WITHOUT
ADA DALAM KINI .SERING YANG
ADALAH DAN KITA SOME YOU
ALONG DAPAT LAGI SYED YOUR
AMONG UARI LAIN TELAH
AMONG" DARIPADA LANGSUNO TENGKU
AN DENGAN LEBIH TENTANG
AND DI MAY TERDAPAT
APA DULt! MEMANG THAT
APABILA FOR MENGENAI THE
ARE FORWARD MUNGKIN THESE
AS FROM MUST THEY
ATAS FRONT NIK THIS
ATAU HAD NO THOSE
AWAY HAJI NOR TIDAK
BAGAI HARUS NOT TO

BAGAIMANA HAS OF TOWARDS
BAGI HAVE OFr THROUGH
BE HIS OFTEN TUNKU
BEFORE HER OLEH UPON
BELOW HERS ON USED
BELUM HEREWITH ONLY WAN
BILA IN ONWARDS WAS
t::-l INI PERLU WERE
BINTI INTO PULA WHEN
BOLEH IT RAJA WHERE
BT ITS SAMA WHICH
BTH ITU SAME WHOSE
BUT JUGA SAPERTI WITH



Example 5. Alphabetical Listing of Malaysiana Conference Titles Generated by CONLIS

AN«J Redonel Man •• ....,t eonference; Blb, 30 Oct-2 Nov 1983, Puhu
Pinan,.
Or,.niaed by: uian ..... ochtion of Man.. e.enl Or,anhaUon.,
Penan,.
(Th-: The new re,ion - the ~ Mn ... r, chan,_ and challen,_.
Abo publiahed .. parl 0(, Malayatan Me.n.... __ nl Review, Yol.IB,
no.3, Dec 1983)
nc412 AN«>fI'tC. (00046)

ACCOWltinl S_inar, 24 Sep 1983. lueIa Lu.pur.
Orlan heel by: AccounUn, Club, UniYenity or Malaya.
Hf5667 AS. (00047)

ACU Conference of the Executive Head. of C~.lth UnlvenuUee;
12th. 18-23 Au,f 1986, Penan,.
Or,ani_eeI by: Maocl.lion of C~lth Urnveniti_.
(UnpubUat..d)
fL82301 ACOCIt£U. (O()()6a)

A.DI-USM Sub-Ie,ional Tralnin, SMlfMI.1'" on Urban Redevelop.enl and Low
Co.l Houlllin,. 17 Hay ... 4 JW'I 1977, Penan,.
Or,anind by: United Hation • .uien Develos-ent tn.liluh and
Unlversiti Saln. Ht.layai., Penan,.
(Available In two voluanetl)
fHD7358 A3ADlt.JSfIfi. (00077)

ASAIHL CODference, 1974, ManU. SII Conference on
Majority-tUDorlt,. Situallon in Southeeat .uta, 8-10 Hay 1974.
Melllla.
(00013)

ASAIIO. SMillar on Modern TecbnoloiD' in ASAIHL Unlftrsilies. 16-17 Oct
1981. luala w.pur.
Or,fUliHd by: UniveraHy of Malaya.
1.11028.3 ASA,IHLSNT. (00043)

ASLU' eer-ic Ixhibition and Worhhop; 6lh, 3-5 Mar 1987, I"",la
"_'r.
Or-,fUlised by: Ma1e,..ifUI eer_ic Ind .... lry Group.
(Unpubli.hed)
fHD9617 A,77ASEANC. (00076)

ASIAN (nve.l_nt Sainer - Rubberpl .. 'SO. 27-28 May 1980, SLn,epore.
nm9161 Jlt42ASRANJ. (00064)

.ulan Conf.rence of Idllora or Mae. C~nlcation Periodical •• 3-6
Oct 1972. S I n,epore.
Or,anued by: biM Ha.. C~nicelion Research and Infor.aUon
(SiD,apore) .
fPN5449 Jlt4ACEHCP. (00067)

Conrerence of Teacher. or Ic:ona.lce in School., 13-16 Apr 1967, IlI,•• t.
LUllpUr.
0r,an.sed by: Feculty of Icooo.ica and ioGIIi.aist .... lion. Unive.rsily
of .... 1.,...
C Unpub I i.hed)

Example 6. Sample Printout of the BKKCON Database by Subject Headings

..... , J_," .
....... , ,_, • .,._,.,., ""-10'. r_,...,.. .. _ .. · _,,,,,r
T ........ ..-.,_ A.Cra.... ''''''_ c-.lr. 1~'14 .we ,'J1&.110..'"'_' ._.JIIIIOI'MSTI'.IC

·.......11_ ._~".I""·_ ...r'....,.· .... ,_
T_ ............._ "Cro"-I_ :-.1,. I~ ".we I~b.
.....-.r "''''10 1tUTt'tl:.

all. __ • a... Tnu.. lII.doo.l
..... _ ...' 11_. '.... r ~~. _I "_lr,,,I,_I,_
,......'''P ••. ' 'r'.I._I' __ ,..._ r-.;.. ,...... •
, _ .ltodr ..r _1_ ... 1.,..,. ....I ..... I., Til ....¥•.
~ ....._, I,_Jl..I._1 ..." 1', 1:.otII. ~."

.,."._.. .r •................ 1.. _ .. , 1·••• 1 \II.r

._1....1._ "",,_I ",",__,1, I. ~r.)

'rut.a.c. LAIr. III "'1M, TT
".r_I._ .....lr.....I.,..l.". ..ll" •• , _, ...•
I,,'.,.._I._I c-r__ ~I"" ' 1._ ,•
......,..... "'-'rI_, I~ ~ .wc I·m.~.... ,.10\0"., b,
J aJ __ 1o _111., "",,,,_ 1_1.1.".r
'_I-U. '"' YoT", 101;_

lAIIoAI'aTh".'
",...lle, "", .. ,,_ ,_.. I~~.I._ .,.,_._1 c-r __ ,_ ........._1._.' "". Jnt.J. """''F7%.",_ .... I~ I., L••. ,....' _~ ......... ,
"- _,,. "-_ •••_ s-I._I .......I'M
I~

,,..._,,,,,1,
'-. ••, _ ....1" ,••1.._, ......,. __ '. ,r-tlll ....
......101_1 ,.1Il00, ..,..,.' "'c,_II_1 ... ,__ I_~ ,_._.r "".. ,...... , " 1m. ,._,.
"'.. , I., L,., T.. ~..... ' I.._ ... I_.._... .... __ , Ilo"" ..' ._.1 '_"., ,,,. ... 10M

!lNIN·"WT. ,·."""1£1' ·1._' __ '_ 1._ ·
1.1_._1 '_ 1 """""'""1._.' lnI.,,, .... ,'7tJ. "" Il.0l11",,L,.. ,
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Example 7. Sample Printouts by Authors

Example 7(a). Sample Printout by Authors in Single Column

CII1A.'t.T.T.

CII1,ScckChoo.
'U"~l""". urt:""'MIIlj""IO, [""'uur tI._,,,d .. ""d ,,,.I,,,,Lr',,[illuli,,,, in
M"[ay.,,,· ["dWllr,,,\.,, .. lion lind [,obour I"or"" I'rocc,,~c'" " ,'"""
,,[ ,,,Iy (If """,,,10,,1,, ...H,,]ny.,", C""t.!'ro·,,, ~u"l .....[ ;"" II", ;,,,,,,j
Un,vor.ity,l!lU6.lIll5IJ::2.6AtiM:lc.

["rur."I.onrclru,vnl.y.ICllw,th".,n.eOllll'ulcr'
Inle,· ..3L.onu) Conference On C... pulc,' Apl'\.eul,oM in 0,,,,,,,101' ,nil
COWllr,ul, ;!:!-25 Aut( 1977, [,,,,,,,kul<. lIuntkok, "'~I["\ [nsl "u,<: "I"
T.,...hnolu(y,I!J77. T57.62ICC ...DC.

'The .nle uf the lclco::.-unicnt."",. ,mJusl.y ,n M:JI"~~I'"
Intcrn"l ...ln"lConfer"f>Ceo"Tclcco-s-N<...."Dcvclo~lIl.'l.N.,...
T...<"1", ... [",;y ""d N~ OI'I'<>,'\un, 1,<:". :1 ~ 101", I~II;, " .. :oj:. 1. ... "", •.

rll~:IJ:l~.(; lCTNDHTNO.

I'ATI"'''II1I, .. \d11<><1.
'rc<K:h,,,f. - ;l'a rol" ,,, h.... '" ,k,velol_'rll' S'-... ,,,,,,. ,,,, I!i~h"r
~~~~tl"'" 0 IIL'C".~I""lio". 1-5 Ja" I~. Kuala Lwol'ur, fLAI238

CIBIIQNS.U.lV.dS.
'N"lio",,] ,,,t,,,(,·,,I,o,,,,,,,lcullurn]d,v,·r,,;ty lhe.:C:'UHl"f
""o1I1Y.'''' [k,vc]opoocnt ill South"".t AU~' ;u".". a"d .1'1.,...."..
h''''lfk''k. Suulh,,,,"t A"",,, Soc; ,,,I Sele"e., A.ROC;.. ' iun. J!17:!. 11C11~
A77l}ev.

IUGGINS, Be"J" •• n •
. lnd .... lri .. l,."t.i ... , In "",IBYRiu: It c.-:nl· ]",I ..~lri"I,."li,," ",,,I
llIbour force procca.e., .. e".e .looy.,F l'e"",."I"r 14;o1"y.""
Cun.t.crr ... ~,..'Irnli"n Nul,,,,,"1 Un, ...e.:,-s, ty. 19tJ6. IiU~H~~.6 AliI1ac:.

Syw 1IlISIN Ali,
'Soc,ul ""d p<ci,licul .... ".lrllll1h. On .",.,n,"'" f.r< ... th "od
de ..."I"I"",,,,1 ,n "",IllY.;'" [nl"r,,~tion,,1 COllfercnc" on the
Mu<lcrn.,,,oll"" of A~;"; :lrd .• ~- II SCI' l!fI~. I'L·...."":. Kunin 1"'*1''''''
H"i",-_",,, Kduc.. t;"MI 8001<5.1976. IJS:l5 JOtA,

'InfunonIH,"rclrl""u1 "yslt ... ,lha.,n, cootpuLcr'
!ntcr .."lion;,IConfcr ..nceonCo.pulcrApplic;ul.o .... "'lJcve\ofllnll
Countr,es. 22-25 AUf( \!fl7. ~uLlt:k"k. H"n~kolo:. ~s,"" In~l ,1 ul" of
Tc<;hnololCY, 1~7. T57.6'lICCAOC.

In ...est..,nt ,nccoLi ..." ... poll(·;,,,,undrue,\,llcsfurlhc
tn1C<....... un''' .. I.o''.nduslry· {ntcrnatu>n"IConfercnc.,onTc\C<..'Oa!I
- ,"""" !'k>V<.[.". __ ,". "" ... T,~hnolo'~ mOll N."" OI'IOO,-\un<1 '=. :1-1 """.
1:J86.Kunial. poJr. ntKU390.6tCTNOHTNO.

·lIcl!.un"il~lof" .. lu"lrial .. "I'Dn:n.,"."studYofl'cOl ... r:
Siule' Ind ..... lria\.'"uIIOll"ndiabourfor<:eproc<: ... "": "",,",,"
,;Iudy of PcninlOulnr f>blny~.". Co",bcrn,. ~UI.'r',[ ,nu N"L"'''',!
IJn,,,e ... 'tl'.I~. UD5l:r.!Z.6A(;M...c.

kA.'tAKUIIIJrIlk<.Ji kuchur.
·''''n<ijc!'ku"dn''dn.''rcku' ..... buru: ""Lnruhuru""nd""p',n""""i",,
.. ,ll.-..l ,1;.ri Q.. pck ku:.nliti dan ku~I't" I(onv"n,.,."" rc"d"hk"n:
kc 9, 1~-17 Dec t!l&1. ['ulllu P,n",,!!. rJ.A12:l6 KI·.

'The rol., ot "ni"crs,ty od.un,.trol,on ond tech"o\olO' in
"ch,.,,,,n. lhcMftluYI,,,nu]ti_lcnoL,onul obj,:el;y.,..ur
edoc:al.on' j\S~IIFL S"";""r ..... Mo<Iern Technolon in ASAIIIL
Ihll"er.ilics.16-17O<;tl!)8l. Ku"\,, Lu.pur. UlIOZtl.:lASAIU!.sHf.

"''''APATIfY. Y.
'j\poiicYlf\lidc-lin" r<>rcc_icc<><>fK'rIIllon inb,o'
inter"",Uonnl Confer .. ""e on the KoJe, ....iaIlLl1m of A.,lI; Jrd., J-tl
Sep 1!172 ....... ""'''1':. Kua\" I~-vur, IIc,,,,,.nn" I>ducut.onu\ llookR,
1976. DS35 I",".

Example 7(b). Sample Printout by Authors in Double Columns

\,'Ill, :'''CK ceco.
'ltu¥lnC$6 orf,unisolions.
bhou r deaands and
lucluslrllllisulion in
Malaysia' [mJustria!uaLlun
1I11d Inhour For-ee p roceaecs : a
cns e study Jf Peninsular
MulnYI!II". Cunberrn,
Auslralian Hatlon"!
University, l!.lUG. JlUSHZ2.6
i\UMac.

CIII,\"t. 1.T .
• [nroraulHm rct r-re v nl ,,)'sL~
wi th a .Inl c.,.pulcr'
Inl.'r" .. I,oll:..1 CUI,rere'lce ..n
C.. ,>\Iler A\>vl,"'allolls In
Il<:Yelnl,inf. Counlrie •• 22-25
AulC 1977, 8angkok. l;Iongkuk.
As.tm In.t,Luh· of
Technology, 1!I77. T!i7.G2
[CCAOC.

\lAUD Inn l:ohak.
'The r"le of lhe
l('i<...;a..uIlLc;:olio". industry
In M:,I"y,,"' Inlernulloo:'\
Cunfc ... -ncc on Tcl~ - New
O(· ...e 10,""01" , New TechnotoiO'
und N...... OpJ>Ollwutie., :1.....'
Mur 1:JI1t. Xualn I.u• .,ur.
neeaec.e ICTND/'ITI«).

rATIMIIH n ... id Don.
'Tcu ...hlnf, - It'lI rut" in
h~1D dovotO)p.cnt' 5.,.,\I,ar
"" ",,(hur IId ....;.. llon: I'
KCCl"ulualIOO, 4-5 Jan 1986,
"uoln LUIIf.'ur. rUI238 slum.

CIll8OHS. O.... id S.
·Nul.unul [nleerotlon and
cult",ro! dlyer.ity : lho CI,lJlC

of ""luYl'1I" Dc_IOI_'nl in
So",tt\ept "-I.; i••uC1Iend
.1,1._,,,. flunf,kolc, Soull'lclllli
"-.nn SOCial SclellCfl
AlUlocinlloo, 1972. IlCo1lJ
A770ell.

IUOC IH!i , n.. nJ_tn
• 1,,·.1... 1r",lI.nl Ion in

N..t1"y,uI Dc~nt'
IlkllQl\llltllOltllon out.! Inb(joo,lr
rur~ CI Pf"'U(;IIIO."I: • C .rI .tlKiy
or 1't'n'"t1ulltr ",""I"yolo.
C.;l,'lbc:rrtt. A.......lr:. I I lin 1'1,,1101131
IInIY"'IO,ly. I'IIG. IIU!'I1t2:!.6
IIlll ... tlll nlttlon..l olIJccLI"'C:S
or to.Juc "ll<)n' A:;'AIIiL ~I,.,n .. r
01, Ho;;.o.korn T(!\.l\nt)lo,IJ' In

A-"AIIII II'"""'I.,II~. 1617
o.·t 1'.11, """"Ia L.. ,,,,,.
IJI 10:.!tt. 3 ASA[lII.5HT.

Sycd IIUSINAU.
'SOCIal lind po Li t.i cu l
cone t r-a in t s on cconoaic
f,n ....Lh und dovc l ccecnt. in
MalGysia' Intcrnatiur"ml
Conferem;e on the
Moocrnil!laUon of Asia; 3rd.,
3-U Sep 1972, Pennn!'!. Kuoln
Lw.pur, HeineNnn Educotional

lIook,;, 1976. D535 ICMA.

In:H, G.C.
'lnrorwation eet r rcvet IIYlltell
w,th It lIini COISputCI"
lntcrnollonnl ccnrcreoce on
COIIl'utcr APpliculions in
Dcveloplng Ccunt rica , 22-25
Aug t'J77, flulI/~kok. IInn/(kok,

Asian Institute of
T.;clmoI ulCY. J'J77. 1'51.6<:
ICCAOC.

JECATllRS/LN. J.
'1IIvcst~nl incentives.
volicicli oml fudlitie. por
thc tclocOUlUnicGtlon
int.!uOltry' 1,,1('r"II\II>II,,1
COllference on TolC('o.. - New
Dcyc[OI_lIIl •• N(.'W T.:chn(J!(lf{)'
Gild 1'1c.,.. OpJ>OI·luni.llcs. 3-4
Hur 1986. KuoJa Lu."ur.
rHEUJ~. G ICTNDNTNO.

"~ALSolih.
'Wcl'!lonli1 I~,,,rt IIf
I~ualrlali.otlon. I!I eO!lfl

.. tudy nr "cuunl! SLlIle'
Indualr!al,sall<H1 tlnd labour
force prvee.'cs: It case .llldy
or J'cJull!lulnr M;.laY'ln.
Cunbcrrll, A ....... tro.ll011 Nrillun"l
Ih"v('rlllty, 19I(i, 1I05H'.l2.6

/Lli.Iot.,e •

~RUOINH.IJ." ...dlllr.
'Pcut.!ld.k .... dnn dahltr C'kun(_l

btlr .. aular hnrop"n dan
1>CIM-ul~'lun tl_.~ wlri
!II'I>ck k",antltl ,kin kuallll'
KOIlYcn.y .. n i'c ..dlt.!.knn; ktl !I,
15-17 ll'cc t~, p",ln", 1'ln ..."IC·

n.AI:!JG 1(1'.

'The 1"(l1t' IIr univcrtlilY
a•• ln.,lratIOil und technololl'Y
'" IJchil':"lnj( thtl Mo,]uy.iun

H&1. Lin" Yount!.
'Wt"f{lon:,1 1_,,!.Ict or
,no.!uslrltlU.lIllon: " ('Me
,llidy or I'c!nnnf{ Sllliu'
lno.!.... lrl .. lt.otloll ..oll labour
r..l"ce procc:,."c.: 1\ cm".: ,t",,!y
or Panu"l.Il,r MaIAy.la.
Canberra, AlWtralltltl NrallOlIlI\

Unlvc:rl.ly, I 'JUG. m)~ti22.1i,fi<oc.
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tend to exceed the total number of entries in the
database. Also no limit has been imposed upon
the number of subject headings given to each
record so as to facilitate a greater hit probability
during asearch. Itcan be roughly estimated that
for over 4,000 records in the BKKCONdatabase,
the number of subject headings have so far
exceeded 8,000. Example 6 shows a sample
print-out of about 15 records in the BKKCON
database, listed under subject headings given.
The CDS/ISIS print programme allows for the
suppression of repeated headings. Therefore a
subject heading only appears once for several
records bearing the same heading. The same
goes for the author of a number of papers. The
author's name which is sorted under the subject
headings is not repeated under the second and
subsequent papers that he writes. For example
see entries under 'Kamarudin Haji Kachar' listed
under 'Education, Higher - Malaysia'.

c) Author Listing

The versatility of the CDS/ISIS -programme
makes possible a listing by authors as well. This
is an advantage over the Malaysiana Confer-
ence Collection Index card form, where the au-
thor approach search is not provided for. Cur-
rently there are about 4,300 names in the author
authority file. Example 7 shows two samples of
print-outs of about 20 entries, one in a single
column(7a) and the other in two columns(7b).
Again under 'Kamarudin Haji Kachar', the au-
thor's name is not repeated after its first appear-
ance. Titles of papers by a single author are
sorted in alphabetical sequence. Element.~of
name which have been suppressed for filing
during data entry, will appear before the proper
name element but do not affect sorting by the
proper name elements. See example under
'Syed HUSIN Ali', where 'Syed' has been sup-
pressed and filing begins with 'HUSIN'.

d) Geographical Index

It is also possible to generate a Geographical
Index based on the geocode field provided in the
BKKCONdata entryworksheet. Example8 shows
a sample of a Geographical Index for MFN en-
tries 200/400. Under each country, region or
town are listed subject headings which relate to
the geographical area concerned. Thus to find
out what papers have been written about Kuala

Lumpur one has to refer to entries under the
subject headings of City planning, housing and
public housing. Under each geographical area
the subjects are listed alphabetically.

Conclusion:

The advantages provided by the CDS/ISIS
programme for the Malaysiana Conference Col-
lection Index are indeed substantial. The bur-
den of manually filing subject cards is totally
eliminated. More time can therefore be used for
keying in data. Even in the course of keying in
data the burden of typing is somewhat lessened,
since data tagging to a given subject heading is
automatic. Thus each paper needs to be keyed
in only once. It is observed that about 300
papers can be keyed in each week, which takes
up all 7 hours of the alloted computer time given
to the NCO. It is hoped that by the end of 1988
all papers in the disciplines of Social Sciences
and Humanities in the Collection would be keyed
in. Since October 1987, about 4,500 papers
have been keyed in from about 430 conference
titles. The Social Sciences and Humanities
Malaysiana Conference database is expected to
accommodate over 10,000 papers from a further
1,000 conference titles accumulated between
January 1984 to December 1987. Once these
have been entered, the subsequent keying in of
current data for each year will be less as it is
estimated that the collection will grow by about
200 conference titles each year. By far, the most
important advantage is the possibility of a mul-
tiple approach search. Searches of the BKKCON
database can be made through names of au-
thors, subjects, and titles of conferences.

There is also the advantage of being able to
generate different kinds of print-outs, as indi-
cated under the section on 'Print Functions'
previously.

Despite the advantages mentioned above
however, a number of problems have surfaced
in the process of automation. The CDS pro-
gramme is installed on a 20MB IBM microcom-
puter which is found to be insufficient to accom-
modate a large database such as the BKKCON.
Presently, no full-scale sorting can be carried out
under subjects because of limited available
computer space. Currently only data entry and
maintenance are possible.



Example 8. Sampl.e Listing by Geographical Areas

A!'!lICA
Uni ver-s i tics and call cacs .

AS~AN COUNTRIES
Ceramic industries.

ASIA
Bui Ldi.ng materials.

Construction industry.

Housing.

Public housing.

ASIA, SOUTHEASTERN
Architecture.

Housing.

Public housing.

Technical education.

Urbanization.

AUSTIlALIA
Astrophysics.

Ceramic indus tries.

Cloy soils.

Computer Assisted
instructions.

Universities and colleges.

UUllMA
Housing.

Public housing.

CANADA
Universities and colleges.

DEVELOPING COUNTIlmS
Universities and colleges.

GIIANA
Un i,vet-s i tics and co lieges.

GREAT BRITAIN
Shrimp trade.

Universities and colleges.

Plantations.

1l0NG KONG
Computer education.

Education, Hi!~her.

Housing .

Public housing.

Universities und colleges.

INDIA
Technology transfer.

Universities and co l l ejjcs .

INDONESIA
Computer education.

Educational technology.

Housing.

Uni vcr-s i t i os and colleges.

Urbanization.

KOIlllA
Construction industry.

Housing.

Public hous ing .

KUALA LLMPUIl
City pLnnrring.

Housing.

Public housing.

NEl1 ZEAI.AND
Universities and colleges.

NIGEIlIA
Universities and colleges.

PIiIlAK
Dri t i s h .

Dancing.

History.

Languag'es ,

Malay Language - Dialects.

Instructionul materi a l s
centres.

Another problem is the database limits set
by the CDS/ISIS programme itself. Each data-
base is limited to only 32,000 records. Thus for
a large database such as the BKKCON, a sepa-
rate database for the Science and Technology
conference papers will have to be created.

Despite its limitations, the CDS/ISIS has
proven to be an invaluable tool in achieving

some sort of control over a database which is
mainly bibliographic in nature. For the future
however, it is essential to obtain access to a
computer with greater capacity because the da-
tabases are expected to grow not only in size
but in range and use. The current programme is
but a modest start to greater developments in
the systematic handling of bibliographic data in
the University of Malaya Library.
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